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AT&T Enhances International Travel Portfolio with 5G  
 

Download, Stream and Share Using 5G in More Than 35 International Destinations  
– Included with Your Eligible Plan at No Cost  

 

DALLAS, March 21, 2022  
 
What’s the News? Just in time for the spring and summer travel seasons, AT&T customers 
can enjoy 5G roaming in more than 35 international destinations using select 5G devices – 
included with International Day Pass at no cost. 1  

 

 
 

“We were excited to be the first carrier to enable 5G roaming for U.S. customers in Japan 
back in 2020,” said Jenifer Robertson, executive vice president and general manager – AT&T 
Mobility. “With international travel ramping up, having reliable connectivity while abroad is 
more critical than ever. We want our customers to enjoy rich, unforgettable experiences 
while traveling – that’s why we’re thrilled to bring 5G access to 35+ destinations around the 
globe with more coming soon.” 
 
Whether customers need to access the latest frequently changing COVID-19 regulations 
when entering a new country or need to be able to work remote during a ‘bleisure’ trip – 
the necessity for seamless connectivity while abroad has grown exponentially. 
 
Here are a few more ways we help you travel seamlessly:  
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• Traveling Outside of the U.S.? Use your phone like you do at home with 
International Day Pass. Get unlimited high-speed data, talk and text in over 210 
destinations for $10/day. Plus, never pay for more than 10 days per line per bill. 
Additional lines used in the same 24-hour period can get 50% off. And only pay for 
the days you use. 2 

• Crossing the Borders in Mexico or Canada? You can use your eligible plan to get 
unlimited data, talk and text in and between the U.S., Mexico and Canada included 
at no extra charge. 3 

• Flying to your Next Destination? AT&T 5G+ using mmWave is delivering ultra-fast 
speeds at major domestic airports  across the country, with more than 20 planned 
by the end of the year. This 5G+ connection can help you make a smooth and clear 
video call, send that large file for work and let you download your content in a flash 
while boarding. Coverage can be found at gate and concession spaces, where 
travelers and airport employees have the greatest need.   

• Setting Sail for Adventures at Sea? Stay connected while cruising on over 175 ships. 
Choose the plan that meets your needs for talk, text and data. A one-time charge 
gets you 30 days of use. No extra charges when you use your phone on land in 
Mexico, Canada and select Caribbean islands. 4 

 
Learn more about our international plans here.  
 
Don’t Forget About Device Protection: By now, we’ve all learned the benefits of having 
travel insurance. But have you also considered protecting your device? From now through 
April 15, we’re offering open enrollment for AT&T Protect Advantage5 – our device 
protection program. You can protect devices even if they’re more than 30 days old. You’ll 
be covered for loss, theft and damage, plus have access to technical support while you are 
on the go during your travels. Learn more about AT&T Protect Advantage here. 
 
These service enhancements are all part of our mission to be the best connectivity provider 
in America, whether you’re at home, work or on the move. We do this by combining the 
most reliable 5G network6 with the nation’s fastest growing fiber network7, so you have a 
seamless experience from a single source – AT&T.  
 
Being a connectivity provider also means serving the critical mission of America’s first 
responders with FirstNet®,  built with AT&T. FirstNet is the only nationwide, high-speed 
wireless broadband communications platform dedicated to and purpose-built for America’s 
first responders and the extended public safety community. 
 
1 International feature required. AT&T 5G requires compatible plan and device. 5G not available everywhere. Go to att.com/international 
for details. 
 
2 AT&T may slow data speeds in U.S. or Mexico if the network is busy. When added to your Unlimited Plan. Coverage and Data speed vary 

by country and may be changed. Coverage not available in all areas. Terms and data allowance from your domestic plan, fees and other 

https://about.att.com/pages/5g-plus.html
https://about.att.com/pages/5g-plus.html
https://www.att.com/international/
https://www.att.com/offers/device-protection/
http://www.att.com/international
http://www.att.com/international
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restrictions apply and are subject to change. If you talk, send a text or use data in any of the included countries, you’ll be charged $10 per 
24 hours and $5 for each Add’l line on the same account use the same day unless you remove Int’l Day Pass. Charge cap: A max of 10 daily 
fees per line, per monthly bill cycle. See att.com/intldaypass for details. 
 
3 AT&T may slow data speeds in U.S. or Mexico if the network is busy. Subject to plan terms. Compatible device required. Roaming usage 

may be at 2G speeds. Additional restrictions apply. Details at att.com/international/Canada-roaming/ 

 
4  Compatible device with domestic postpaid wireless service required. Restrictions apply. Standard domestic messaging rates apply to 
text, picture, and video messages received. See cruise package details at att.com/international/cruise-packages  
 

5Protect Advantage for 1 and 4 and Protect Advantage for Business for 1 and 4, are a combination of Protect Insurance for 1 or 4, Protect 
Extended Service Contract for 1 or 4, and ProTech for 1 or 4. Protect Insurance for 1 and 4, and Protect Insurance for Business for 1 and 4 
are underwritten by Continental Casualty Company, a CNA Company (CNA), Chicago, IL, and administered by Asurion Protection Services, 
LLC, (In Iowa, Lic. #1001002300; in California, Asurion Protection Services Insurance Agency, LLC, CA Lic. #OD63161; and in Puerto Rico, 
Asurion Protection Services of Puerto Rico, Inc.), a licensed agent of CNA. Protect Extended Service Contract for 1 and 4 are provided by 
Asurion Warranty Protection Services LLC, or one of its affiliates. You must enroll within 30 days of new activation or device upgrade 
except during one of AT&T’s open enrollment periods. You can switch your already-enrolled number to a different plan at any time, if 
eligible. To enroll, go to att.com/protectadvantage.  
 
6 Based on nationwide GWS drive test data. GWS conducts paid drive tests for AT&T and uses the data in its analysis. AT&T 5G requires 
compatible plan and device. 5G not available everywhere. Go to att.com/5Gforyou for details. 
 
7 Based on publicly-available data of net customer adds for major fiber providers over previous four quarters 
 

 
*About AT&T Communications 

We help family, friends and neighbors connect in meaningful ways every day. From the first phone call 140+ 
years ago to mobile video streaming, we @ATT innovate to improve lives. AT&T Communications is part of 
AT&T Inc. (NYSE:T). For more information, please visit us at att.com. 

 
For more information, contact:  
Jessica Swain 
AT&T Corporate Communications 
Phone: 415-613-4267 
Email: js056a@att.com 
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